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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

Background for the Study
..

Educators are continually evaluating and altering
curriculuar programs to meet the academic needs of students
with varying abilities and interests.

The field of mathe-

matics is no exception to this, being one of the fastest
. growing and most rapidly changing of the sciences.

Hand-

held calculators, microcomputers, and more complete mathematics sequences are stimulating educators to re-evaluate
and change existing school programs.

Many of the changes

that are taking place in schools across the country are
designed to enrich and extend the mathematics program for
exceptional students,
Many middle school and junior high mathematics teachers,
as well as their students, are aware that the typical eighthgrade mathematics, with a few exceptions, is a review of
the seventh-grade curriculum,

This type of program provides

the average student with a thorough review of all basic
concepts prior to taking more abstract mathematics.

However,

high achievers and/or academically talented students find
very little challenge in this program.

Too many times these

students become bored 1 and even more tragic, some lose their
interest and desire to take full advantage of the mathematics
program in the high school.
1

2

Six years ago, the mathematics department at Lewis
Central Community Schools (a suburban district located just
outside Council Bluffs, Iowa) recommended that algebra I be
added to the curriculum of grade eight,

This is one year

earlier than it had been previously offered,

The department

membership felt this addition would fill some gaps in the
existing mathematics program and better meet the needs of the
more academically-able students.

The implementation of this

recommendation would not only improve the eighth-grade program,
but would in four years, extend the high school's program
through the addition of a more advanced mathematics course.
The school board approved the recommendation and in the fall
of 1977, algebra I was incorporated into the eighth-grade
curriculum,
The selection of students for the new mathematics sequence
was instituted with recommendations from seventh-grade mathematics teachers,

The eighth-grade students were tracked into

high, middle, or low sections,

The high track's curriculum

was to consist of a typical beginning algebra I course, identical to the one presently offered in ninth grade.

If problems

arose, students in this section would have the option to drop
to the middle section, where the program consisted of a
traditional eighth-grade mathematics course,

Need for the Study
This study compares the performance of students who
took algebra I in grade eight with those who took it in grade
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nine,

It not only compares their algebra grades, but also

grades received the next year in geometry class,

In addition,

the two groups' mathematics achievement over a period of
three consecutive years are compared.

Similar studies have

been done, but most of them were done many years ago and
compare only the achievement in the one year during which
algebra was taken.

Also, these studies do not seem appli-

cable to this school district because of the abilities of
the students and the scope and sequence of the mathematics
programs.
Since this eighth-grade algebra I program was implemented, there has not been a follow-up study to determine the
efficacy of this approach and the validity of the original
rationale,

The researcher feels there is a definite need

to determine if this program is meeting the needs of these
students, by placing them in algebra I in grade eight, or if
they are being exposed to something for which they may not
be ready.

There are many long-term curricular ramifications

of this change which have not been considered,

Purpose of the Study
This study is designed to see if the original purposes
for introducing algebra I in the mathematics curriculum in
grade eight have been met,

These purposes were as follows:

(a) to better meet the needs of those students who, by
the end of grade seven, are already proficient in the
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basic skills and concepts taught in grade eight;
(b) to see if students who take algebra I in grade eight
can academically achieve as well as or better than those
students taking a comparable algebra I course in grade
nine;
(c) to see if those students that successfully complete
algebra I in grade eight can academically succeed in
geometry in grade nine, and perform as well as or better
than those students taking geometry in grade ten; and
(d) to see if students will elect to participate in a
high school curriculum that is extended to include a
calculus course in grade twelve, thereby giving students
the opportunity for a five year sequence in secondary
mathematics consisting of algebra I

1

geometry, algebra

II, advanced mathematics/trigonometry, and calculus.
The researcher will accept as evidence that these purposes have been met if:
(a) ninety percent of the students for·whom eighthgrade algebra I i·s intended actually enroll and
successfully comple·te the course;
(b) the students who enroll in algebra I in grade eight

perform (using teacher marks) as well as or better than
a comparable group of students who enrolled in algebra I
when it was only availabl~ to them in grade nine;
(c) the eighth~grade algebra I students' scores on the
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Iowa Tests of Educational Development - Quantitative
Thinking are equal to or higher than a comparable group
that took algebra I in grade nine; and
(d) at least 12 students who begin the mathematics
sequence in grade eight continue through grade twelve
to successfully complete the calculus class,

Statement of the Problem
The problem under consideration deals with the mathematical achievement of those students taking algebra I in
grade eight as compared to those taking algebra I in grade
nine, and their subsequent performance in mathematics in
grades nine through twelve,

It is hypothesized that:

(a) teacher marks and standardized tests results for
the eighth-grade algebra I students will be as good as
or better than students who take algebra I in grade nine;
· (b) teacher marks and standardized tests results of the
eighth-grade algebra I group will be as good as or
better than the ninth-grade algebra I group when both
groups have completed geometry;
(~} ninety percent of the eighth-grade students enrolled
in algebra I will successfully complete the course and
enroll in geometry the following year; and
(d) at least 12 students who begin the mathematics
sequence in grade eight will successfully complete
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calculus in grade twelve.

Definition of Terms
Eighth-grade algebra I group~

Those students selected

by their seventh-grade mathematics teacher for placement in

algebra I as determined by classroom grades, study habits, school
attendance, and past scores on the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills,
For the most part, these students are at the top of their class
in mathematics achievement,
Ninth-grade algebra I group.

Those students selected by

their eighth-grade mathematics teacher to enroll in algebra I
in grade nine,

These students are also essentially high

achievers, as determined by classroom marks and past Iowa
Tests of Basic Skills results but were unable to take algebra
I in grade eight because this opportunity was not offered then,
Successfully Completed,
of

A student who received a grade

"C" or better for the course in which he/she was enrolled,
Achievement level,

The performance of a student as

indicated by teacher marks or the subtest score on the Quantitative Thinking Test of the Iowa Tests of Educational Develop--rnent.
High achievers,
high grades,

Those students that work hard and obtain

They presumably consist of students with average

and above average IQ's, but not gifted students with extremely
high IQ's,
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Limitations and Assumptions
This was an action research study.

It was an outgrowth .

of a program decision affecting students and faculty.

Those

factors that were believed to be relevant when arriving at
the decision are the focus of this investigation.

The sample

used in the study was relatively small, consisting of two
groups of 33 students each.

Sample size was limited by the

total school population of the Lewis Central Community School
District.

The results may have been more conclusive if the

total number of students in eighth-grade algebra I had been
greater.
History and differential selection were the major threats
to internal validity in this study.

History involved the

other events during the study which might affect the mathematical achievement of the algebra groups.

Each group received

essentially the same algebra I course, as the textbooks were
identical.

However, the instructors were not the same for

the eighth graders and the ninth

graders,

Thus the teachers

may have influenced the students' achievement in various ways,
such as how the lessons were presented and developed,
Differential selection was the most obvious threat to
internal validity,

Since both algebra groups were intact,

there was no randomization in the selection of the students,
The researcher did make comparable groups by using the percentile scores in the mathematics section of the Iowa Tests
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of Basic Skills (Hieronymus, Lindquist, & Hoover, 1974).

The

explanation of this matching is explained in Chapter 3,
The researcher relied on grades and scores available
in the school records for data needed in this study,

It was

not possible for the researcher to give any tests, as the
ninth-grade algebra I group had already graduated from high
school.

The Iowa Tests of Educational Development (Lindquist

and Feldt, 1972) are only given through the beginning of grade
eleven in high school, so no record of grade twelve achievement was available.

ACT scores could not be substituted

because they were not available for many of the students
included in the study.

Teacher marks were only used for al-

gebra I and geometry classes because many students in the
study did not complete algebra II or advanced math, or at
least did not do so in successive years,
The researcher recognized two possible threats to external validity, namely, selection bias and the Hawthorne effect,
Both of these factors raise questions about the generalizability of _the study to a wider population,
Best (1977) suggests that in action research, its purpose is to improve school practices and its findings are
usually evaluated in terms of local applicability, not in
terms of universal validity,

The researcher recognizes the

nonrepresentative population used in this study and suggests
that the generalizations made should apply towards future
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populations in this school district and not necessarily
towards a wider population,
The Hawthorne effect states that knowledge of participants in an experiment may affect the results (Best, 1977),
Since this was a retrospective examination of a curricular
decision, either of the algebra group's performance could
have been affected by this study,

However, the achievement

of those students enrolled in algebra I in grade eight might
have been affected because they did know they were the first
to participate in this curriculum change,

The students'

enthusiasm and peer recognition might have motivated them
to a higher level of achievement.

The teacher's enthusiasm

for this arrangement could have also influenced the results.
For this study, the researcher made the following
assumptions which might reflect upon the results:

(~) stu-

dents with the same eighth-grade percentile score on the ITBS
have the same potential for success in future encounters in
math; (b) prior achievement in mathematics of the two groups
was compa~able, regardless of the difference in their mathe'

'

matics instruction; (c) the sex differences would not influence
the level of achievement; and (_d) the measuring instruments
were measuring what the researcher wanted to be measured
for purposes of this study.

Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Mathematics Curriculum with respect
to the Placement of Algebra
The proper placement of algebra in the mathematics
curriculum has been a topic of considerable discussion among
mathematics educators for many years.

Originally, algebra

was a college level course, with the content adapted to the
mental level of a mature scholar (Hinkle, 1925),

Around the

1840's, it was introduced into the secondary curriculum with
very slight simplification (Alspaugh, 1970).

During the late

nineteenth century, as the number of students attending high
school grew, businessmen became concerned about the applicability of high school mathematics to real life situations
(Peskin, 1971}.

At the same time, college administrators

began to complain about the number of failures in college
mathematics,

This prompted educators to give more attention

to the curriculum in grades seven and eight.
In 1894, a subcommitte~ on mathematics, appointed by
the Committee of Ten on Secondary School Studies, recommended
that a formal study of algebra be started at the age of fourteen,

By 1899, the Committee of College Entrance Require-

ments suggested that concrete geometry and an introduction
to algebra be included in the grade seven curriculum.
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Eighth-grade students would be given additional algebra

>

and an introduction to demonstrative geometry (Peskin, 1971).
However, by 1910, teachers soon realized the harm
being done to the pupils and the subject by "inflicting
upon the eighth-grade pupils the traditional algebra of the
high school."

(Hinkle, 1925, p.271)

As a result, algebra

was dropped from many eighth-grade curriculums, leaving
arithmetic as the only type of mathematics in the upper grades
of the elementary school for several years.
During the forties and fifties, there were only slight
changes in the mathematics curriculum.

For the first time,

curriculum planners began to consider the pupils' interest,
background, and needs, as well as the necessity for continuity in the overall public school mathematics program,

In

1945 the Commission of Post War Plans of the National Council
of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) specified a unified mathematics program for all regular students in grade nine, but
it was suggested that the majority take general mathematics,
followed by algebra in grade ten.
Following the launch of Sputnik I by the Soviet Union
in 1957, the United States became greatly concerned with
its· technological leadership.

As a result, private and

federal grants were made available to create "new" mathematics programs.

One of the best known programs was created

during this era by the School Mathematics Study Group (~MSG),
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based first at Yale and then at Stanford University, under the
leadership of E. G, Begle.

These new or modern programs gave

the mathematics curriculum a new look, especially in the
seventh and eighth grades,
The SMSG rejected the idea of an algebra course in the
eighth grade and reconnnended a course devoted to mathematical
structures and the inner connections of its various branches,
While traditional courses emphasized review and social application (banking, budgeting,etc,) the SMSG presented reviews
as a new setting in which reasons for "rules" of arithmetic
became clear,

Mathematical properties and sets were developed

along with other concepts (Willerding, 1962).
Today, algebra I is predominantly a ninth-grade course,
However, in larger school districts where homogeneous
grouping of students is possible, algebra I is often taught
to selected eighth-grade students,

A

survey pertaining to

curriculum changes (Alspaugh, 1970) conducted in the state of
Missouri revealed more schools were offerini algebra I at
the eighth-grade level during the 1967 - 1968 school year
than was the case in 1964 - i965.

This lowering of grade

placement of algebra I has led to lowering the grade placement of most courses in the college preparatory curriculum.
It has left the twelfth grade open for such courses as
calculus and probability and statistics, which have traditionally been

college level courses.
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Variables and Valid Predictors
for Success in Algebra I
Along with the decision about when algebra I should be
taught, there is the question of who should be advised to
take algebra and who should not.
subject for some students,

Algebra I is a difficult

Teachers are continually looking

for observational clues or standardized predictors that may
indicate the potential for success.

Students who do not seem

to have the ability and/or the motivation to succeed in
algebra must be guided in other directions.

On the other

hand, there are students who seem to have the ability and
have the desire to take algebra, but still are not successful.
There are many variables that might be used to predict
success in algebra.

Included are such factors as intelli-

gence, mathematics test scores, previous mathematics grades,
and possibly even algebra prognostic test results,
A quite extensive study was done by Schreiber (1924)
on the factors that predict success in algebra,

He tested

and compared 160 algebra students using the following variables:
'

.

(a) variables of column addition (nine numbers of three digits);
(b) multiplication (product of four-digit and three-digit
numbers); (c) solving algebraic equations; (d) solving word
problems; (e) intelligence as a substantial factor of success
in algebra with a correlation of .52 on IQ tests; and (f)
semester marks.

Surprisingly (to the researcher), addition
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and multiplication seemed to have relatively little to do
with a pupil ts algebraic performance.·: Ar'ithmetical errors
made up a very small part of the total errors made in solving
problems in algebra.

Performing the wrong operation in

solving for the unknown contributed to 54% of the total
number of errors made in solving equations and formulas,
Incorrect operations, due to the failure to comprehend the
problems, contributed to 78% of the total number of errors
made in deriving equations,

The findings also revealed that

pupils who fail in first-year algebra are much below standards in both arithmetic and algebraic abilities,

Schreiber

states, "the fact that they are inferior in arithmetic
abilities no doubt had a detrimental effect upon their attitude towards algebra and thus make an infer,ior attempt at
acquiring algebraic abilities.''

(1924, p,163)

Callicut (1961) found that eighth-grade mathematics
grades were a better basis for prognosis in algebra I than
intelligence quotients, achievement tests, or eighth-grade
composite _averages (included arithmetic, English, history,
and science),

.

.

The correlation of ,58 between eighth-grade

mathematics and achievement in algebra I was high enough
to be significant,

The scores obtained from the averages

made on the arithmetic sections of an achievement test also
correlated relatively high (. 56) with the achievement in
algebra I.

He concluded that while eighth-grade mathematics
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grades were found to be the best criterion for the selection
of students for ninth-grade algebra I, a combination of
achievement test scores in arithmetic and eighth-grade mathematics grades might tend to offset errors in either criterion
and could be used together as a basis for selection.
In a similar study done in 1962 (Barnes) comparing
mathematics grades, _reading grades, IQ scores, achievement
tests, and an algebra prognosis test, the best single predictor of success in algebra I was the eighth-grade mathematics grade (,58 correlation),

Achievement tests appeared

to be somewhat useful, while reading scores and IQ scores
were not,

The algebra prognosis test did not aid as a

factor in predicting success in algebra I and proved to be
not worth the time and expense involved in giving the test,
One study (Mogull and Rosengarten, 1972) assessed the
validity of the Iowa Aptitude Test and the Differential
Aptitude Tests (verbal reasoning, numerical ability, and
abstract reasoning subtests) in predicting •final grades in
algebra I,

When compared .to final averages in eighth-grade

mathematics, the results were similar,

It was found that

"the more subjective results of eighth-grade mathematics
averages were statistically superior to more objective
and elaborate devices in predicting ninth-grade success in
algebra." (1972, p,106)
gained by
tests,

Only marginal advantages were

also utilizing either or both published aptitude
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In a little different approach., Cappadona and KerznerLipsky (1979} were involved in a study to help select seventhgrade students for placement into advanced mathematics classes
(not gifted) in a suburban school district,

They considered

affective variables in addition to cognitive variables for
predicting mathematics achievement.

Subjects completed

standardized tests measuring school motivation, self esteem,
achievement, and aptitude.

Teacher ratings of the subjects'

mathematical ability proved to be the most significant and
economical method for prediction of mathematical achievement.
IQ and achievement scores were useful, while motivation and
self-concept scores were found to be not very useful at all.
After reviewing many of the studies involving predicting
success in algebra I, Begle (1979) concluded the following:
The best predictors of success in beginning algebra
are measures of the student's previous success in
mathematics, as measured by his grades in mathematics
courses or by the opinion of his mathematics teachers.
General intellectual ability, as measured by IQ, and
reading ability seem to have little value as predictors
of algebra success (p,97).
Again_, it was pointed out that rarely does any other

.

.

cognitive variable contribute significantly to prediction,
and almost never do affective, nonintellectual, or teacher
variables add anything to the predictive power of previous
mathematics achievement measures.
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Since the researcher was .unable to match' males and
females in the two algebra groups (eighth-grade group had
16 boys _and 17 girls; ninth-grade group had 21 boys and 12
girls), several studies devoted to sex differences in mathematics achievement warrant some attention.

In a review of

36 studies done by Fennema (1974) it seems apparent that no
significant differences between males' and females' mathematics achievement existed before they entered elementary
school or during middle school years,

In a study involving

seventh graders (Alexander, 1962), an arithmetic reasoning
test was given to students with similar abilities,

No sig-

nificant differences were found in their ability to solve
the problems,

McGuire (J961) tested junior high school

students, grades seven and eight, using a standardized
achievement test and also found no significant differences
between the males and females.
However, in the high school years, this conclusion is
not as obvious and in many cases, sex differences are found.
Two factors appear to be significant when considering high
school learners.

More boys than girls drop out of school,

and boys drop out at younger ages (Fitzsimmons, Cheever,
Leonard, & Mancunovich, 1969).

Low ability boys tend to drop

out so that most samples of high school boys are more homogeneous as far asability is concerned than are the samples
of girls.

Thus, if brighter girls tend not to elect mathe-
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matics, a lower ... ability sample of girls will result,
In a 1968 study (_Easterday & Easterday), an experiment
was done to-compare two groups of ninth~grade algebra I
students, one receiving a traditional.,.type instruction, and
the other, programmed instruction,
ences were also compared,

In addition, sex differ-

The two classes were controlled to

the extent that no significant differences existed with regard
to reliable measures of intelligence, algebra aptitude,basic
arithmetic skills, and general educational development,
classes were divided equally between boys and girls.

The

The

results from the two groups showed no significant differences
in achievement comparing boys to girls.
Backman (1972) reports on a study of some 3000 twelfth
graders,

Many patterns of mental abilities between boys and

girls were considered, including those in mathematics,

Stan.,.

dardized achievement test results showed significant differences in favor of males,
more marked with age.

These differences apparently become

She suggested the sex differences in

mathematics may reflect the common situation in which fewer
females than males study mathematics beyond the usually
required ninth-grade algebra.

By grade twelve, in addition

to notknowing the advanced mathematics required for a high
score on a standardized test, the females may have forgotten
much of the algebra studied earlier in high school.
Armstrong (1981) reported the results of two national
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surveys,

The Women in Mathematics Project in 1978 collected

data on achievement and participation in mathematics (as well
as other information on attitudinal, social and

educational

variables related to participation and achievement) for 13year-olds and high school seniors.

The second data source was

from the second mathematics assessment conducted during the
1977-78 school year by the National Assessment of Educational
Progress (NAEP), testing 9-year-olds, 13-year-olds, and 17year-olds.
Both surveys reported provide information on mathematics
achievement and participation for males and females and allow
comparisons of achievement scores within levels of mathematics
participation to determine whether or not sex differences in
achievement persist when course taking is controlled,
The conclusions from both studies were similar.

Achieve-

ment data from both indicate that 13-year-old females start
their high school mathematics program with at least the
same mathematical abilities as males.

Thirteen-year-old

females are better at computation and spatial visualization
than their male counterparts;

Also, at this age, the problem-

solving skills of females and males are nearly equal.

By

twelfth grade,however, males show superior scores in problemsolving measures, and females have lost their advantage in
computation and spatial visualization.
The large sex difference in participation of math classes
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found in some studies were not fc:)Und in these two surveys,
The results from both the NAEP data and the Women in Mathematics suryey on course taking indicate that no sex differences
in participation exist in general mathematics courses or for
algebra I or geometry.

The NAEP assessment found statistically

significant differences favoring males for advanced courses
of trigonometry and precalculus/calculus.

The Women in

Mathematics survey found significant differences favoring
males in algebra II and probability/statistics, but not for
higher level courses of trigonometry, precalculus, and calculus,
In comparing sex differences in achievement within
participation levels (levels defined by the highest mathematics course taken while in high school), the Women in
Mathematics survey looked at four achievement subtests in
computation, algebra, problem solving,
alization.

and spatial visu-

No statistically significant sex-related differ-

ences existed on the computation or algebra achievement tests
at any level of participation.

However, differences did

appear in favor of males in the problem-solving measure in
four of the seven participation levels.

No significant

differences in achievement appeared at the two highest levels
of participation (precalculus and calculus),
For spatical visualization, a significant sex difference was found only at the lowest level of participation
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(general mathematics, business math, consumer math, or prealgebra} where males scored higher than females.
Fennema and Carpenter (1981) summarized the second
mathematics assessment with the following statements:
The NAEP assessment results indicate that on a nationwide basis, there is little difference between males
and females on overall mathematics achievement at ages
9 and 13, At age 17, however! females are not achieving
at the same level in mathematics as males, Even when
females and males reported they had been enrolled in
the same mathematics courses, males' performance was
higher than that of females' performance, and the
differences were greatest on the more complex tasks
(p.558).
Both of the aforementioned conclude that more research
in needed to look at sex differences in mathematics and into
possible causes of any such differences.

Neither study

included inferences about the causes for these differences
nor suggested ways to effectively intervene to minimize these
differences among students of comparable ability.
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The Placement of Algebra I
After looking at the historical placement of algebra
in the curriculum, and the predictor variables for success,
the focus will now be on specific studies dealing with the
teaching of algebra I in the eighth grade,

It appears to be

a topic that received most attention in the fifties and
sixties.

As a result, no recent articles were found.

The researcher found no articles that described
any negative outcomes of having implemented an eighth-grade
algebra I course.

However, in an article by Rosskopf (1958),

the suitability of algebra I for eighth graders was questioned.
It was his opinion that teaching algebra in grade eight is
a poor choice to make.

This choice means that the typical

seventh~ and eighth-grade programs would be compressed into
the seventh grade,

Rosskopf felt there would be too much

lost from the curriculum,

Instead of this approach, he

suggests that the focus be placed on the algebraic concepts
that already appear in most eighth-grade mathematics books,
This would include the introduction of the placeholder,
the use of formulas to find perimeter, area, and volume, and
the use of number properties,

No introduction would be made

on how to solve equations, as the notions of arithmetic
need to be extended to a higher level before any concentration
be placed on equations.
All of the remaining studies favor the placement of
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algebra I in grade eight,

In a study done oy Messler (1961),

IQ scores were used to match an eighth-grade algebra I class
to a.ninth-grade algebra I class.

A pretest showed that the

algebra class in ninth grade had a greater knowledge of
algebra at the beginning of the year.

At the end of the

year a final test showed a significant difference between
the test means of algebra achievement in favor of the eighthgrade group.

Follow-up testing done in the fall revealed

that the eighth-grade algebra I group retained the same
amount as the ninth-grade algebra I group.

It was concluded

that age was not detrimental to the achievement in elementary algebra.
Similar studies (Fowler, 1961; Wells, 1958) also found
that eighth graders '.Who are above average in quantitative
thinking are challenged, and seem to achieve as well as or
better than ninth graders of the same mental maturity,

Wells

reported that fifteen of the twenty-five highest scores on
the final examination were earned by eighth-grade students.
The writer concluded that eighth-grade students were motivated
to achieve more nearly up to their ability because they
were members of a select group and were challenged to produce,
In a two year study done of eighth-grade algebra I
students (Hegstrom & Riffle, 1963), the effects of a challenge were again cited.

It was found that although algebra

for eighth graders required more work than other subjects,
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it gave the students a sense of accomplishment,

In contrast,

much time in eighth~grade arithmetic classes may be spent
clearing_ tip some small process confusions or errors that
should have readily been understood.

In non-grouped class-

rooms, many of the brighter students lose interest while
the teacher tries to get the average and lower-than-average
students to understand.

Although no specific data were

cited in the eighth-grade algebra I students when they want
on to ninth grade, mention was made that this group achieved
well in ninth-grade algebra II.
In a relatively large study (Friesen, 1961) involving
nearly lOOOstudents of a school district, 211 eighth-grade
pupils (representing about 15% of the class) and 774 ninthgrade pupils took algebra I.

Since the two groups were of

unequal number, analysis of variance and analysis of covariance were used to compare algebra achievement, while holding
constant the factors of intelligence and initial status in
algebra aptitude.

Thirteen different comparisons were made

between the two groups,

In four of the comparisons, there

were significant differenc·es in faiVor of the eighth grade
at the one percent level of significance.

In the other nine

comparisons there were no significant differences found between the eighth-grade and ninth-grade algebra groups,
In a slightly different approach, Beal (1971) did a
comparative study on algebra achievement, one group starting
algebra at the beginning of grade eight, while the other group
started algebra at the start of the second semester of
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the eighth grade,

The former group received one year of

algebra (in grade eight} and went on to geometry in grade
nine,

The latter group studied eighth-grade arithmetic

during the first semester, started algebra the second semester, continuing with algebra during the entire ninth grade,
Geometry was then taken in tenth grade,

Thus, one group had

two semesters of algebra and a year of geometry, while the
other group had three semesters of algebra and a year of
geometry.

The results of the study indicated no significant

difference between the group starting algebra at the beginning
of the eighth grade and the group starting the second semester
(mean scores of 34.7 and 34,3 respectively, on the Lankton
Algebra Test),

When each group had completed their year of

geometry, the Howell Geometry Test showed adjusted means of
34,1 and 36.3,

The difference between these means was not

significant,
The researcher found no other longitudinal studies
that compares the mathematical achievement over a period
of three years using students who begin algebra in grade
eight and those who begin algebra in grade nine.

Chapter 3
METHODOLOGY
Subjects
Forty-six students in grade eight were permitted to
take algebra I during the 1977-1978 school year.

Past marks

in mathematics and teacher recommendations were used in the
selection of these students,

This was the first year alge-

bra I was offered in grade eight.

Of these 46 students,

13 were dropped from the group for one or more of the
following reasons:

algebra I was retaken in grade nine (4);

geometry was not taken in grade nine (l); incomplete test
scores on either the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills or the Iowa
Tests of Educational Development (3); or the student moved
out of the district during the three years covered in the
study (5},

The remaining 33, consisting of 16 boys and 17

girls, were selected for this study.
The purpose of this study was to compare the aforementioned group of eighth-grade algebra I students to a
comparable group of ninth~grade students that enrolled in
algebra I when it was only available in ninth grade,

Both

groups came from a population of students enrolled in the
mathematics program at the Lewis Central Community Schools,
In order to get a comparable group of ninth graders, the
researcher used the math composite s·core from the Iowa
Test of Basic Skills (~ieronymus, Lindquist, & Hoover, 1974),
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The percentile scores that the students received while in
the eighth grade were used for both groups,

Since these tests

are given in the early fall in this school district, the
eighth graders enrolled in algebra would not have been
exposed to enough algebra to affect performance on the
independent variable.
'
Three criteria
were taken into consideration when

matching eighth- and ninth-grade subjects, namely, the
percentile score, the

sex of the subject, and enrollments

in algebra and geometry in successive years (grades eight
and nine, or grades nine and ten),

The researcher discovered

that it was impossible to match the exact number of boys and
girls in the ninth-grade algebra to those found in the eighthgrade algebra group,

The researcher favored more closely

matched percentile scores than pairings based on the sex of
the subject.

This decision was based on a review of the liter-

ature which revealed that no significant difference exists
between boys' and girls' mathematics achievement prior to high
school,

When the pairings were completed, the one-to-one

matching of the individual percentile scores did not deviate
more than

four percentile points for any one pair,

down of the deviations follows:

The break

in only three instances was

the spread four percentile points; in only two instances was
the spread three percentile points; and in all other instances,
the spread was one or two points, or no deviation at all.
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Materials
The Iowa Tests of Basic Skills, Level 14, Forms 5
or 6 (~ieronymus, Lindquist, & Hoover, 1974) were used as
a basis for ·, forming . , matched pairs for the eighth-grade and
ninth-grade algebra I groups,

In this particular study, only

the math composite percentile score, derived from the math
concepts and math problem solving sections of the ITBS, was
used to determine each subjects mathematics achievement prior
to taking algebra I.
The Iowa-Tests of Educational Development (Lindquist &
/

Feldt, 1972} Forms X and Y, were used for assessing mathematics
achievement in grades nine, ten, and eleven.

Only the quan-

titative thinking standard scores were used for comparison
purposes,
The text used for the algebra I classes was Houghton
Mifflin's Algebra Structure and Method - Book One (Dolciani, Wooten, Sorgenfrey, and Brown, 1976),

The text used

for geometry classes was Houghton Mifflin's Modern School
Mathematics Geometry (Jurgensen, Donnelly, & Dolciani, 1972).
The teacher marks used in this study consisted of
semester averages received by each student when enrolled
in algebra I and geometry;

Procedure
All of the subjects in this study received the same
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treatment, one course in algebra and one in geometry in
successive years.

Each student took the ITBS in grade eight,

followed_ by the ITED in grades nine, ten, and eleven .. The
main difference between the two groups was when algebra was
taken - grade eight or grade nine.

The only other difference

was from whom the classes were taken.
t.he same for the algebra groups

I

Instructors were not

and may or may not have

been the same for the geometry groups.
The researcher collected data on the subjects in this
study from each student's cumulative file.

Chapter. 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results
To demonstrate comparability between the eighth-grade
algebra group and the ninth-grade algebra group, previous
mathematical achievement at the start of grade ed.ght was
analyzed 1

The mathematics composite percentile scores were

obtained from the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills (Hieronymus,
Lindquist, & Hoover, 1974),

The mean for the eighth-grade

algebra I group was 74,06 and the mean for the ninth-grade
algebra I group was 74,09.
The primary hypothesis for this study,stated that if
students take algebra in grade eight, they will do as well as
or better than those students taking algebra in grade nine,
It was also hypothesized that this condition would hold true
for achievement in the geometry classes as reported through
teacher marks and the results of standardized tests,
To test the hypotheses, several comparisons were made.
For the first eomparison, the Iowa Tests of Educational
Development (iindquist & Feldt, 1972) Quantitative Thinking
subtest standard scores at the start of grades nine, ten, and
eleven were analyzed.

For the eighth-grade algebra group,

the means were 18.06, 20,67 1 and 22.76 for grades nine, ten,
and eleven, respectively.

The corresponding values of the

means for the ninth-grade algebra group were 16,48, 19.45,
30
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and 21,73,

(See Table 1, p. 31)

Comparisons between the

standard score means for the start of each grade level were
made by way of the ~-test statistic,

The .05 level of sig-

nificance, using a one-tailed test, was chosen to test the
hypotheses,
Table 1
Comparison of 8th-Algebra and 9th-Algebra Groups
Using the ITED:
ITED
at the
start of:

Quantitative Thinking

---8-th-al~ebra
SironE -. N=33)
MS

SD

9th-al~ebra
group N=33)
MS

SD

t

Level of
Significance

grade nine

18,06

4.43

16.48

4,92

1,37

NS

grade ten

20,67

4.05

19.45

4,95

1. 09

NS

grade eleven22,76

5,53

21,73

5,23

,78

NS

The results of the statistical tests show no significant
difference between the two groups of students for grades nine,
ten, and eleven, t(66) = 1.37, t(66) = 1,09, and t(66) = ,78,
respectively,
Another statistical test was done to compare the subjects
after each group had taken the classes of algebra and geometry,

This involved comparing the Quantitative Thinking

standard scores of the ninth-grade ITED scores for
eighth-grade algebra I group and the

the
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tenth-grade ITED scores for the ninth-grade algebra I group.
In addition, the researcher compared the tenth-grade ITED
scores of the eighth-grade algebra I group to the elevent~grade ITED scores of the ninth-grade algebra I group.

This

was to show any differences after both groups had taken a
year of geometry,

(See Table 2, p 32)

After taking algebra I, the eighth-grade and ninth-grade
algebra

groups show means of 18.06 and 19.45, respectively.

The t-test of -1.21 indicated no significant difference
between the two groups.

After each group had taken the

geometry course, the eighth-grade and ninth-grade algebra I
groups show means of 20.67 and 21. 72, respectively.

Again,

using at-test to test for significant differences between
the means of the two groups, no significant difference was
found (_t (_66) = - . 92).

Table 2
Comparison of 8th-algebra and 9th-algebra Groups
Using the ITED:

Quantitative Thinking

'
ITED

8th;;_al~ebra
grouE N=33)

after.:•
algebra I

9th-al~ebra
grouE N==33)
.Level of
Significance

MS

SD

MS

SD

t

18.06

4.43

19.45

4,95

-1. 21

NS

20,67

4.05

21. 73

5.23

-.92

NS

'

geometry
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The final comparisons for- the two groups involved the
use of semester grades from the algebra I and geometry classes.
In order to make a statistical comparison from letter grades,
the researcher used the following 12 point scale:
A= 11
D+

,

1

A-= 10

,

A+= 12,

B+ = 9 I B = 8 I B- = 7 I C+ = 6 I C = 5 I C- = 4 ,
·

= 3, D = 2, D- = .1,

and F = 0.

The two semester averages

from each course were averaged to get a final course average.
The mean from the algebra I class marks for the eighthgrade algebra group was 6.24 (approximately C+).

The algebra I

mean for the ninth-grade algebra group was 6,50 (approximately
C+),

The t-test results were t (66) = - . 39, showing no sig-

nificant difference between the two means.

For the geometry

grades, the eighth-grade and ninth-grade algebra I groups
show means of 7.33 and 8.32, respectively,

(_See Table 3, p. 34)

Although this would indicate a grade of B- for the eighthgrade group and a grade of B for the ninth-grade group, a
·---t-test (-. 42) shows

no significant difference.
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Table. 3
Comparison of 8th-algebra and 9th-algebra Groups
Using Teacher Marks
Yearly
Grade
Average
for:

8th-al~ebra
g:oup N=33)
MS

SD

9th-al,ebra
grouE N=33)
MS

SD

t

Level of
Significa11ce

algebra I

6.24

2.49

6.50

2.83

-.39

NS

geometry

7,33

1,68

8.32

2,41

-.42

NS

Discussion
There were no significant differences in any of the~tests.

Thus, the statistical analyses support the hypothesis

that selected eighth graders can take algebra I and can do
as well as those students taking algebra I in grade nine.

The

results also suggest that eighth-grade algebra I students
continue to achieve as well in mathematics_as ninth-grade algebra I students through the first three years of high school,
Although the eight~-gr~de group did not do statistically
better than the other group, one could say that algebra I in
grade eight certainly did not academically harm the students.
In fact, the eighth-grade algebra I student still has· an.other
year to increase his/her mathematical ability if he/she
chooses to do so,

The researcher might predict that if a

student did take the five year mathematics sequence that is
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now available, he/she possibly would score significantly
higher on mathematical achievement tests than another
student

of similar ability taking a four year mathematics

program,
In looking at the ITED's means of each group from
grades nine, ten, and eleven (See Table 2, p32), the researcher would like to expand on a couple of the results.
A typical student should increase two standard points on
the ITED from one year to the next,

The eighth-grade alge-

bra I group had standard score means of 18.06, 20.67, and
22.76 in grades nine, ten and eleven,

This is an increase

of 2.61 points between grades nine and ten, and a 2,09
increase from grades ten and eleven.

From the ninth-grade

algebra I group, the means in order were 16.48, 19.45, and
21,73,

This shows a gain of 2.97 points from grade nine

to grade ten, and 2.28 gain from tenth grade to eleventh,
There is almost a year's difference in the results
when the two groups started ninth grade (_18.06 for the
eighth-grade algebra group and 16.48 for the ninth-grade
algebra group).

The two groups, one year earlier, have

almost identical means of the ITBS - math composite (See
Appendix A),

The year of growth

may have been related to

the fact that the first group took algebra I in grade
eight, while the second group took the typical eighth-grade
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mathematics class.

Research (Jowler, 1961; Wells, 1958)

suggests that these eighth-grade algebra I students were
challenged and motivated to achieve more nearly up to their
ability because they were members of a select group.

Even

though the class required more work than an easier mathematics class, it gave the students a sense of accomplishment (Hegstrom & Riffle, 1963).
On the other hand, the group taking a regular mathematics class during eighth grade, followed by algebra in
grade nine, probably was not challenged much during that
eighth-grade year.

Yet, when they had finished algebra I,

they showed an unusual gain of three standard score points
or approximately one and a half years of growth.
put them almost

The gain

one and a half standard score points above

the eighth-grade group after their year of algebra I
(See Table 1, p, 31},
In looking at the gains achieved, both groups gained
more from grades nine to ten than from grades ten to eleven,
During ~his time, one group had finished algebra I and was
starting geometry, while the other group was just starting
algebra I,

Therefore, it would appear that this greater

gain does not necessarily have anything to do with the grade
level of either group, but more likely the previously enrolled mathematics class,

Perhaps it is a result that is

also related to the testing,

Depending on what material
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and concepts the ninth-grade level of the ITED - quantitative thinking contains, the group would probably reflect
the knowledge at different times,

For example, if the tests

contained algebraic concepts or problems related to

the

thinking skills acquired in algebra I, the eighth-grade
algebra I group would reflect this at the start of grade
nine.

However, the ninth-grade algebra I group would not

show this gain until the start of tenth grade,
Both groups dropped in their gains from grade ten to
grade eleven,

During this time, all of the ninth-grade

algebra I .students were enrolled in geometry.

However, of

the 33 students in this study's eighth-grade algebra I
group, 13 of them were taking no mathematics class during
this year,

The majority of these 13 students had

lower

ITED scores in grade eleven when compared to the ITED's
mean of the entire eighth-grade algebra I group (Eight
students have lower scores, three have equal scores, and
two have higher scores,. See* in Appendix.A).

The group

had a standard score mean of 22.76 while the 13 had a mean
of 21,

Subjects #1 and' 26 were extremes, with scores of

28 and 31,

If these two were omitted and the mean refigured,

the remaining 11 have a mean of 19.4.
One might speculate that these gains from year to year
will level off and/or decrease when students are not enrolled
in mathematics classes.

Had all 66 students in the two
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groups continued to enroll in progressively harder mathematics courses, their scores on standardized tests would
more than likely have shown an even greater increase than
those which appeared in this study.
As pointed out previously, at the start of eleventh
grade, the eighth-grade algebra group had a mean of 22.76
while the ninth-grade algebra group had a mean of 21.73.
The former group had a slightly higher mean, and had the
potential for taking a higher level mathematics course
in grade twelve.

With a standard score mean of 22.76, this

group ranked around the 84th percentile on the Iowa norms
and the 90th percentile on the national norms (Iowa Testing
Program, 1981).
In averaging the ITES's standard scores earned in the
eleventh grade of just those students that later enrolled in
calculus, the mean was 26.9.

This places these students

around the 93rd percentile on state norms and the 96th
percentile nationally,

From these comparisons,the researcher

feels that such a group is certainly ready for and capable

.

.

of taking calculus in their senior year.
The researcher believes that the differences found in
the two groups are not due to sex differences in the composition of the two groups,

Virtually all the related litera-
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ture (Armstrong, 1981; Fennema, 1974; Fennema & Carpenter,
1981) states that no significant differences between males'
and females'.

mathematics achievement exists in elementary

or middle school rears,

Thus, the boys and the girls in the

groups probably were very comparable in grade eight as
shown by the ITBS scores.

Even in beginning high school

;7eai::s -wb.en a"\.gebi::a 1. anu geometi:y ai:e taKen, sex uiffer-

ences are minimal, if at.. all (Armstrong, 1981).

If sex

differences actually do appear in higher leveled mathematics
courses, most studies indicate that more research is needed,
as too many discrepancies appear from one study to the next.
In closing this discussion, the researcher would like
to assert that all of the original purposes of introducing
algebra I into the eighth-grade curriculum have been met.
It appears that selected eighth-grade students, already
proficient in the basic skills and concepts taught in grade
eight, can successfully enroll in algebra I one year earlier
than is customary in most school programs.

These eighth-

grade algebra I students can perform as well as a group of
ninth-grade algebra I students of similar ability in both
algebra I and geometry.

Students so inclined and so enrolled

can be offered the opportunity for a five year sequence in
the study of secondary mathematics,

Chapter 5
Summary and Conclusions
Summary
Two groups of students were involved in a study to
determine the influence of taking algebra I in grade eight,
as compared to grade nine, on both the performance in algebra
and subsequent mathematical achievement,

This was an action

research study in a suburban community and included a total
of 66 students.

The eighth-grade students, who comprised the

experimental group, began their participation in the program
during the 1976-1977 school year and concluded their participation during the 1981-1982 school year.

The ninth-grade group

to whom they were compared, the control group, was enrolled
in algebra I during the 1976-1977 school year, also.
Both groups received instruction in algebra I and geometry,

One group took these classes in grades eight and nine,

while the other group took them in grades nine and ten.

The

Iowa Tests of Basic Skills - math composite (Hieronymus,
Lindquist, & Hoover, 1974) were used to determine comparability between the two groups.
The Iowa Tests of Educational Development - Quantitative
Thinking subtest (Lindquist & Feldt, 1972) and teacher marks
from algebra I and geometry classes were used to analyze the
achievement levels of each group.

A statistical analysis of

the data supported the following hypotheses:
40
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(a) teacher marks and standardized tests results for
the eighth-grade algebra I students will be as good as
or b.etter than students who take algebra I in grade nine;
(p) teacher marks and standardized test results of the

eighth-grade algebra I group will be as good as or better
than the ninth-grade algebra I group when both groups
have completed geometry;
(c) ninety percent of the eighth-grade students enrolled
in algebra I will successfully complete the course and
enroll in geometry the following year; and
(d) at least 12 students who begin the mathematics
sequence in grade eight will successfully complete
calculus in grade twelve.

Conclusion
Although the results of this study seem to support the
hypotheses, the researcher would like to expand on .several
points,

It appears that selected students taking algebra I

in grade eight can do as well as similarly able students
taking algebra I in grade nine.

The fact that these students

did not do significantly better suggests that perhaps the
program has some hidden factors.

These factors might include

such things as the selection process for algebra classes,
preparation of these students prior to algebra, and guidance
for them through their high school years.
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Some of these factors may already be corrected as
several classes have successfully completed eighth-grade
algebra I since this original group.

This study focused on

the original group going through a newly instituted program.
The "first time" is almost always the hardest, as there is
no precedent to follow,

Teachers selecting seventh graders

for eighth-grade algebra did not really know what variables
might predict a student's success.

Although teacher recom-

mendations and past mathematics grades seeem to be the best
predictors(Begle, 1979), more attention has been given to
both of these factors since the original group was selected.
Algebra I was a new subject, not only to that grade level,
but also to the teacher.

One never knows quite what to expect

in a new subject area that first year.

Going through a text-

book for the first time is a difficult task.

But, like any-

thing else, it gets easier as one acquires experience with
both the text material and students' response to it.
The researcher also feels that since the original group
had gone. through the accelerated program, teachers in the
district are looking at curriculum changes that may prepare
these students for algebra at an earlier grade.

This is

especially true in the sixth-gradeand seventh-grade curriculum where more guidelines are being set,

All_ three

grades in this school (6,7, ·& 8) now have leveled
mathematics classes consisting of high, average, and low.
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When the first eighth-grade algebra I group came out of
seventh- grade mathematics and into eighth-grade algebra I,
there had been no extra emphasis placed on this top group.
They received essentially the same instruction as the other
seventh graders.

This is no longer true,

The top sixth- and

seventh-grade groups are both taught with specific objectives
geared to algebra I placement in grade eight.

Hopefully,

these students are now coming into algebra I better prepared
and will show greate~ gains in future secondary mathematics
classes.
Another concern to the researcher is the fact that so
many students dropped out of the program after completing
geometry,

There were 13 students, eight boys and five girls,

who successfully completed the five year sequence in the
secondary mathematics program. (Note:

Presently there are

14 students enrolled in calculus and 19 have pre-registered
for next year.)

Some of these students were ones teachers

would likely predict to stay in the program,
not,

Others were

Perhaps 13 (this researcher had set twelve as the cri-

terion} is not too bad for the first group through, but it seem&
the program lost several potentially good mathematics students
to some other area.
It appears that there needs to be more guidance in this
area of study, not only from those teachers in the mathematics
department, but by the guidance counselors in the high school.
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From the Women in Mathematics survey data, Armstrong (1981)
identified three important variables that have an effect on
mathematics participation:

(a) positive attitude towards

mathematics i .(b) perceived need for and usefulness of mathematics; (c) positive influence of significant people (parent, teachers, & counselors).

Perhaps the school needs an

intervention program designed to increase participation and
focus on the positive

effects of enrolling in more years of

high school mathematics,
In its Asenda for Acti9n (1980), the National Council
of Teachers of Mathematics provides a broad set of recommendations for redirecting the mathematics curriculum of all
students,

The recommendations propose that students should

take at least three years of high school mathematics.

Several

students in this study fall short of this recommendation.
And, if all the students enrolled at this school were studied,
the number with less than three years of high school mathematics
would be extreme·ly high.
facts

These students need to be given the

so they see that as much mathematics as possible should

be taken before entering colleges of today,

(Note:

As of

1983-1984 school year, entering ninth graders will be required to take two years of high school mathematics.

Prior

to this time, there was only one year of high school mathematics required.)
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A longitudinal study may be of some value to the school
district in determining the long-term effects that eighthgrade algebra I has on the entire mathematics program.

It

would be interesting to look at all the groups that have since
taken algebra I in grade eight and compare them to those
students starting algebra I in grade nine.

The research

might cover such topics as how many students have completed
as much mathematics as possible and look into the reasons why
students continue to enroll in

mathematics classes while

others of similar ability do not.
Also, the research might look for various factors that
make students successful in higher level mathematics classes,
How much of a role do different teachers have in determining
students' · success and encouraging (or discouraging) them to
continue their mathematics education?

What problems, if any,

do students encounter when placed in mathematics classes that
contain a possible combination of ninth, tenth, eleventh,
and twelfth graders?

Over a period of several years, some

significant results would most likely occur.
Many schools today are looking at some type of minimal
competency·tests to be given to graduating seniors.

It would

be interesting to study the results of such tests to see what
conclusions could be drawn on how much mathematics a student
takes in high school compared to how well he/she performs on
the tests.
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The researcher would suggest a further study of
this problem by looking at the difference in achievement
that exists at the college level between students who have
had varying amounts of mathematics during their high school
years.

One may raise the question as to how helpful and

necessary a calculus course in high school really is.
Students who have gone on to college in both math- and
non-math related fields could be surveyed.

This would be a

very challenging and rewarding piece of research.

This

type of research would further our understanding of the
factors that influence student participation in and success
with mathematics and help ascertain the benefits of study
in this area of the school curriculum.

APPENDIX A
Achievement Pairings
8th-ITBS
percentile
score

Subjects
1-8 boy
1-9 boy

9th-ITED
standard
score

l0th-ITED
standard
score

llth-ITED
standard
score

74
73

14
19

20
22

28
22

2-8 boy
2-9 girl

65
64

16
11

19
17

22
22

3-8 boy
3-9 boy

90
91

22
22

24
23

29
26

61
60

18
11

16
11

19
20

5-8 girl
5-9 girl

58
58

14
12

12
12

19
11

6.:.8 boy
6-9 girl

78
78

19
18

25
22

29
18

7-8 girl
7-9 boy

51
55

12
15

19
12

22
19

·k

4-8 girl
4-9 boy

.J~

"

8-8 girl
8-9 girl

·k

53
53

13
16

20
15

22
19

9-8 boy
9-9 boy

~·~

"

82
81

15
17

23
19

16
23

10-8 boy -;'(
10-9 boy

90
93

14
20

22
24

23
28

11-8 girl
11-9 boy

43
43

15
15

15
16

24
23

12-8 boy
12-9 boy

72
73

22
19

25
20

29
23

13-8 girl
13-9 girl

86
84

22
13

21
19

22
19
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8th-ITBS
percentile
score

Subjects
14-8 boy
14-9 boy

9th-ITED
standard
score

l0th-ITED
standard
score

llth-ITED
standard
score

85
87

22
22

22
20

22
22

90
91

16
15

25
19

20
22

16-8 girl
16-9 boy

65
67

11
15

19
20

16
22

17-8 boy
17-9 girl

86
89

20
13

24
18

24
22

18-8 girl
18-9 girl

61
60

12
12

12
'13

9
17

19-8 boy
19-9 boy

97
96

29
21

25
26

33
32

61
65

18
14

16
17

17
12

21-8 boy
21-9 boy

97
95

23
26

25
29

29
26

22-8 girl
22-9 girl

79
78

23
7

24
15

27
14

23-8 boy
23-9 boy

85
81

19
21

25
19

32
24

24-8 boy
24-9 boy

93
94

21
19

24
20

20
23

·k

51
49

18
10

18
19

17
14

j'(

98
99

24
27

26
25

31
28

98
99

26
27

23
31

27
33

31
30

12
10

14
15

19
13

15-8 girl
15-9 girl

20-8 girl
20-9 boy

25-8 girl
25-9 girl
26-8 boy
26-9 boy

-J:

·k

27-8 girl
27-9 boy
28-8 boy
28-9 girl

~•,:

49
8th-ITBS
percentile
score

Subjects
29-8 boy
29-9 boy

9th-ITED
standard
score

l0th-ITED
standard
score

llth-ITED
standard
score

·k

61
60

17
19

17
26

23
27

30-8 girl*
30-9 boy

65
64

14
15

21
27

19
26

31-8· girl
31-9 girl

86
84

17
15

17
15

16
21

32-8 girl
32-9 boy

82
80

20
19

24
16

27
23

70
71

18
12

20
21

19
26

8th - Mean

74.06

18.06

20.67

22 . 76

9th - Mean

74.09

16.48

19.45

21.72

33-8 girl
33-9 boy

·-k

·k

means students not enrolled in a mathematics class in
grade ten,

APPENDIX B
Performance and Participation Pairings
Subjects

ALG •I

GEO

ALG II

ADV.Math

l-'-8

8
C+IC-

9
BIB

11

1-9

9
A-IA

10
BIB+

11

2-8

8
B+IB+

9
BIB-

10

2-9

9
C+IC+

10
CID

11

3-8

8
A-IB+

9
A-IA-

10

11

3-9

9
AIA-

10
CIC+

11

12

4-8

8
B-IC+

9
BIB

11

4-9

9
B-IB

10
D+ID-

5-8

8
C+IC

9
C-ID

5-9

9
C-ID+

10
FIF

6-8

8
A-IA-

9
BIB+

6-9

9
A-IA-

CALC

12

12

10

10
A-IB

50

10

11

11

12

12

51

Subjects

ALG I

GEO

ALG II

ADV.Math

CALC

11

12

7-8

8
B-/B-

9
C+/C-

10

7-9

9
C-/F

10
C+/C+

11

8-8

8
C+/C-

9
B-/D

8-9

9
A-/B+

10
C-/C-

9-8

8
B-/C+

9
C-/D-

9-9

9
A-/B+

10
B+/B+

11

10-8

8
C+/C-

9
D/D-

11

10-9

9
A/A

11-8

12

12

12

10
A-/A

11

8
B+/B+

9
B-/B+

10

11-9

9
B+/A-

10
C/D+

11

12

12-8

8
A/A

9
B+/A-

10

11

12-9

9
B/C+

10
B/C

11

12

13-8

8
A/A-

9
B+/B

10

11

13-9

9
A-/A-

11

12

10
B/B+

12

12

52

Subjects

ALG

·r

GEO

ALG II

ADV.Math

14-8

8
B-/B-

9
C/C

14-9

9
B/C

10
C/D

15-8

8
B-/B

9
B-/B

11

12

10
A-/A-

11

12

10

15-9

9
A/A+

10

16-8

8
B-/C

9
D+/D+

16-9

9
B-/B-

10
C-/D-

17-8

8
A-/A-

A-IA-

17-9

9
A/C+

10
B/B+

11

18-8

8
C+/C-

9
C/C

10

·:' 18-9

9
B+/B+

10
C+/C

11

19-8

8
A-/B

9
B+/A-.

19-9

9
A/A

10
A-/A

20-8

8
B-/C+

9
C/C

20-9

9
C+/B-

10
C+/C-

9

CALC

10

11

12

10

11

12

11

12

11

12

53

Subjects

ALG I

GEO

ALG II.

ADV.Math

CALC

21-8

8
B-/B-

9
B/B

10

11

21-9

9
A/A

10

11

12

A-IA-

22-8

8
B+/C+

9
B-/C+

10

11

12

22-9

9
B-/C

10
C-/C-

12

23-8

8
B/B

9
B/B-

10

11

12

23-9

9
B/B+

10
B-/B-

11

12

24-8

8
B/C+

9
C/C+

10

11

24-9

9
A/A-

10
B-/C+

11

12

25-8

8
B-/B-

9
B-/C+

11

25-9

9
C+/B+

10
B/B

11

26-8

8
B/B

9
A-/B+

11

26-9

9
A-/A-

10
A-/A

11

12

27-8

8
B-/B

9
B-/C+

10

11

27-9

9
A+/A+

10
A/A-

11

12

12

12

12

12

54

Subjects

ALG I

GEO

ALG II

28-8

8
B-/C+

9
D/D

11

28-9

9
B+/B

10
C+/C-

11

29-8

8
C+/C+

9
C-/D-

11

29-9

9
C/C

10
C+/C

11

30-8

8
B/B-

9
C-/D+

11

30-9

9
C/C+

10
C+/C+

11

31-8

8
B-/C+

31-9

9
B/B+

10
C-/D+

11

8

9
B-/B

10

32-8

BIB

9

10
B-/C

ADV.Math

CALC

12

12

12

10

11

12

11

32-9

9
C/C+

33-8

8
C+/C-

9
C/C-

11

33-9

9
B+/A-

10
B+/A-

11

12

This means students did not enroll in the maximum amount
of mathematics classes available.
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